
De Volkskombuis

A la Carte Menu

Starters

Africa Salad R60.00
Garden fresh greens with feta, croutons, sun-dried tomatoes and mouth watering biltong - Fresh and light, try one of
our spectacular Sauvignon Blancs

Soup of the Day R45.00
Chef’s choice - please ask your waitron

West Coast Mussels R55.00
Fresh, steamed mussels with a White wine & cream sauce Served with toasted focaccia. - One of our ‘creamy’
Chardonnays will work

Roasted Duck Pancakes R45.00
De-boned duck with plum sauce and fresh coriander - Gewürztraminer might be the one ...

Parsley and Garlic Snails R75.00
Served with roasted bone marrow. - Difficult choice. Sauvignon Blanc will work for the white wine lovers, but a Merlot
might also do the trick

Liver and Kidneys R55.00
Pan-fried with a red wine and mustard sauce. Served with brioche roll. - A challenge for a Robust Red Wine

Vegetable Roti R58.00
Homemade Roti with vegetables - Gewürztraminer will do

Main Course

Vegetarian R80.00
Vegetarian dish of the day - Pinotage is the one

Fresh, Grilled Linefish R140.00
Fish of the day - the chef's choice. - A Sauvignon Blanc or Chardonnay

Meraai's Chicken Pie R65.00
Meraai's original recipe. A favourite for 35 years. - Sauvignon Blanc or Rosé - as the mood takes you

Boland Bobotie R75.00
Curried beef mince, flavoured with Cape Malay spices, topped with a thin layer of egg and milk custard - Our first
choice is Gewürztraminer. A fruity Pinotage or Shiraz will also work

Fish Bobotie R75.00
Fish flavoured with Cape Malay spices, topped with a thin layer of egg and milk custard - A Wooded Chardonnay is the
choice here

Roasted Rack of Lamb R140.00
Served with vegetable bredie and jus gras. - It will take a gutsy red to complement this dish - maybe Cabernet
Sauvignon

Braised Oxtail R140.00
Served in a traditional black pot, accompanied by caramelised onion mashed potatoes. - Shiraz is the one

Cape Country Sampler R130.00
A selection of traditional dishes on one plate. - If we must put our heads on a block here, then Shiraz has to be the
one



Roast Duck R135.00
Served with savoury basmati rice and a honey and orange glaze - Fantastic with Viognier or perhaps a fruity Pinotage

Pork of the Day R95.00
The chef's choice - please ask your waitron

Venison of the Day R140.00
The hunter's choice - please ask your waitron

Mature Beef R140.00
The butcher's choice

Desserts

Malva Pudding R50.00
Ideal for winter - served with hazelnut parfait

Sago Pudding R40.00
South African favourite! Served with meringue and custard

Muscadel Crème Brûlée R45.00
Always a favourite!

Cape Country Dessert R55.00
A variety of bite size traditional treats - Milk tart, Koeksister, Amarula mousse and Cape Brandy pudding

Baked Cheese Cake R55.00

Pancake R30.00

Ice Cream with Chocolate Sauce R30.00

Orange Pudding R50.00

Trifle R50.00
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